Public Comment Form
Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule

Please submit written comments on the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule by August 25, 2017 through mail or email to:

Mail
Larry Gunderson
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division
Minnesota Department of Agriculture

625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, MN, 55155-2538

Email
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us

All comments should, but are not required to, include a contact name, phone number and/or email address to provide for follow-up discussion on specific comments.

Questions
For any questions regarding the content of the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule, please contact Larry Gunderson, Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us | 651-201-6168

Comments
I've been using NH₃ + urea for 35 years in-fall on same ground, in the last year 2 of my 4 wells have been tested for Nitrate no or low Nitrate were found! I think you need more testing or at least some testing in Northern Mn before you make a law for the whole State. No one but me has dug to s' level to see what soil I have.

(Continue on back if needed) Your info is poor
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